**Supplication prayer for the swift return of the unmistaken reincarnation of a definite true Geshe, Lama Konchog**

You who have completed the compassionate mind, which vowed to benefit migratory beings,
Whose kindness is more extraordinary than all the conquerors;
You the matchlessly kind spiritual master:
May we see the true unmistaken reincarnation of yours very soon.

From the play of the aspect of all-pervading great bliss
Showing various aspects to whomever it subdues
O holy guru, matchless in leading migratory beings,
May we see the true unmistaken reincarnation of yours very soon.

Because you have extinguished the two obscurations, therefore you have completed the power
To destroy the negative karmas, obscurations, and sufferings of us migratory beings,
The incomparably kind holy spiritual master:
May we see the true unmistaken reincarnation of yours very soon.

For us disciples who are born from your holy teachings,
There is no other refuge than you.
How could it be possible to give up on us?
Return your true unmistaken reincarnation return as a guide for the sake of us.

You whose holy activities are clear luminous wide path (sky)
Same as the great Lama Tsong Khapa –
Guideless migratory beings of the time of five degenerations
Return your true unmistaken reincarnation as guide for us.

By the power of the blessing of the marvelous conquerors and their spiritual children
By the power of the non-deceptive truth of dependent arising
And by the power of pure, special intention,
May all our wishes and aims be accomplished quickly and easily!

---

**Colophon:**
Tenzin Sopa, Geshe-la’s close attendant and disciple like the second Kadampa Geshe Chayulwa requested me to write a quick return prayer for Geshe-la’s reincarnation. I, Thubten Zopa bearing the name incarnation, a beggar having no Dharma, crazy possessed by the spirit of the eight worldly dharmas, with great happiness and rejoicing in Geshe-la’s holy actions and activities, I, Mickey Mouse, have composed this prayer. Geshe-la has abandoned the white black mixture of eight worldly dharmas and has qualities and realizations equal to the sky, but abided as a hidden great yogi having the manner of a simple monk. Geshe-la did great extensive works for sentient beings, and was well known as Lama Konchog.

By the virtue of composing the prayer requesting the quick unmistaken return of the reincarnation, may all the prayers and wishes Geshe-la generated in the past to benefit sentient beings and the teachings of the Buddha, may all these important points of this prayer be realized immediately.

Kyabje Ribur Rinpoche said this prayer has loose words and great meaning and is well done. Rinpoche granted his comments with a pleased mind and also made some corrections.